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Swedish schools looking 
for eTwinning partners

Name of school: IT-gymnasiet Örebro
E-mail contact: jay.bradford@it-gymnasiet.se
Age of pupils: 16 - 19
Project language: English
Project idea: An English language e-mail exchange program. The concept is to create 
a letter/e-mail exchange program for students who are interested in practising and 
improving their written English. 
 
Name of school: Solbergaskolan och Järvenskolan
E-mail contact: catharina.eriksson@arvika.com
Age of pupils: 16 - 19
Project language: English, norsk, dansk
Project idea:  
1. I want my pupils to exchange experiences about their teenage life with pupils in 
countries all over Europe. My goal is to broaden their minds and increase the tolerance 
towards foreigners because what you don't know, you are afraid of. I’m not yet sure 
what tools I want to use but I'm open to any suggestion. Maybe an Internet Magazine. 
2. Jag vill ha kontakt med skolor i Norge och Danmark. I läroplanen för svenska språket 
står det att eleverna ska ha kunskaper i de nordiska språken och ofta består detta i att 
man läser en eller ett par texter på norska och danska. Jag skulle vilja låta mina elever 
skriva på svenska och få tillbaka texter på norska och danska. De skulle t.ex. kunna ha 
vissa ämnen att diskutera och sedan kanske upprätta ordlistor åt varandra. På så vis får 
de kunskaper om språket samt lite information om hur det är att vara ung i Norden. 
Om någon vill ha ett samarbete så får vi tillsammans diskutera verktyg och form. 
 
Name of school: Virginska skolan
E-mail contact: lena.furth@orebro.se
Age of pupils: 16 - 19
Project language: Deutsch
Project idea: Theoretische Studien + Sportprofil (alle Schülern treiben ein Sport) Wir 
möchten Kontakt mit Anderen Schülern die am liebsten auch ein Sport betriebt. 
Anfangs hoffen wir fur e-mail Freunde aber vielleicht später können wir uns treffen. 
(Gern eine Schule in Berlin/Norddeutschland)
 
Name of school: Nacka gymnasium
E-mail contact: helene.edgren@nacka.se
Age of pupils: 16 - 19
Project language: dansk, Deutsch, English, français, italiano, norsk
Project idea: Get in contact with schools with academic education for students aged 16-
18 to discuss how the past, the present and the future are linked in different countries.

Name of school: Alléskolan
E-mail contact: anna.stelin@suf.hallsberg.se
Age of pupils: 16 - 19
Project language: English
Project idea: FROM THE VERY HEART OF SWEDEN!  
We are some enthusiastic colleagues as the Child and Recreation Programme at 
Alléskolan in Hallsberg, in the very middle of Sweden (demographically). We work 
with upper secondary students. The school has 1500 students whereof 150 at our 
programme.  We want to begin a rewarding internationalisation project (language: 
English), in any form that could be suitable; for example exchange of workplace 
training. 
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Name of school: Åkeredsskolan 
E-mail contact: susanne.ronneke@gbgsd.se 
Age of pupils: 6-11  
Project language: English, danska, norsk. 
Project idea: School situated by the sea, with a navy profile and working with 
environmental issues, history and life in coastal areas. School with similar location, 
which wants to work with life in water and coastal environment, wanted

Name of school: Buråsskolan
E-mail contact: ingela.bursjoo@centrum.goteborg.se
Age of pupils: 6 -16
Project language: English
Project idea: We are looking for partners who want to have a dialogue about education 
for sustainable development, regarding ecological, social as well as economical 
sustainable development. We can let our students exchange ideas, teachers could share 
pedagogical ideas.

Name of school: Midgård Röstånga
E-mail contact: daniel.nilsson2@utb.svalov.se
Age of pupils: Pre-school
Project language: dansk, English, norsk,
Project idea: I would like to give the students knowledge and instruments for a 
healthy living in a future where people thinks and acts in a nature friendly and 
environmental perspective.

Name of school: Vinstorpsskolan
E-mail contact: lena.stjarnfeldt@edu.lomma.se
Age of pupils: 5 – 10 
Project language: English
Project idea: Health promoting, both physical and social. Projects involving history, art 
and ethics.

Name of school: Ebba Pettersons Privatskola
E-mail contact: daniel.johansson@ebbapettersson.se
Age of pupils: 6 - 8
Project language: English
Project idea: Getting to know one another through video
We are a team of teachers working with children eight years of age, interested in 
getting to know a class in another European country. We want to use video as a means 
of communication, showing each other small clips and movies from our every day life. 
Only our imagination sets the limit on what we share with each other. The topics of our 
movies can vary but the theme should be “getting to know each others culture”.  
The teddy bear exchange: We are a team of teachers, working with two groups of 
children who are in the ages of six to seven years. Our idea for this project is to send 
a "teddy bear" between two classes and let the children take it home. At home the 
children write in a diary about the teddy bears stay. If necessary their parents can help 
them. Hopefully this project gives the children knowledge about new countries and 
cultures. (The classes can also send drawings and videos to each other.)
 
Name of school: Malmaskolan
E-mail contact: karin.malmberg@uppsalaskolor.net
Age of pupils: 11
Project language: English
Project idea: I would like to find some pen friends for my class. We are 23 students, 13 
boys and 10 girls. We are 11 years old. We will write in English and would bee happy to 
find some friends in England. Best regards from Karin, the teacher, and the students in 
Uppsala.

Name of school: Skulltorps skola
E-mail contact: robert.hulander@partille.se
Age of pupils: 6 - 12
Project language: English
Project idea: Our school has pupils with parents from many places round the world. We 
think that this international experience is worth a lot. There are a number of areas that 
we could be interested in developing with friends from all Europe. This year we work a 
lot with science - the great Swedish scientist Linné was born 300 years ago and we are a 
part of the national programme for developing new methods in science. Our students 
are 6-12 years old. Yes, but they seam to be in some way working with this a bit odd 
“replacement of Springday 2007”. We’ll keep an eye on this.

Name of school: Dalaskolan
E-mail contact: karin.ulvelid@gbgsd.se
Age of pupils: 11
Project language: English
Project idea: Our students are in the fifth grade and 11 years old. They are working 
on a presentation about themselves and life in Gothenburg. Each student makes a 
presentation in PowerPoint in English. We see this as a start for cooperation about 
other themes chosen by us together in an eTwinning project.

Name of school: Sofielundsskolan
E-mail contact: Michael.McCartney@pub.malmo.se
Age of pupils: 6 - 16
Project language: English
Project idea: Create a shared class newspaper/magazine which has an emphasis on the 
local area.

Name of school: Grebbestadskolan
E-mail contact: norlander@hotmail.com
Age of pupils: 10 years
Project language: English 
Project idea: My school way. Our school is situated in a small coastal town and we 
would like to share our way to school with a school somewhere in Europe. Our pupils 
go to school in various ways, by boat, car, bike and so on. We intend to use PowerPoint 
or maybe film or a web magazine, and use a lot of pictures to do this. The pupils have 
studied English for 6 months and are already quite good at using the language. 

Name of school: Sjömarkenskolan
E-mail contact: anki.bengtsson@edu.boras.se
Age of pupils: 10 - 11
Project language: English
Project idea: Contact between students, age 10-11 years. To learn about other countries 
and practice English. 
 
Name of school: Centralskolan
E-mail contact: ulf.karlstrom@edu.falkoping.se
Age of pupils: 13 - 16
Project language: Deutsch, English, español, français,
Project idea: I will teach a group of students during spring 2007, which will read about 
and explore some European countries. We are now searching for European schools 
which could participate as information sources for us. It could be a single student/
teacher or a whole class/group who may answer our questions. It's not necessary for 
the participating schools to put to much effort in researching answers to our questions, 
unless you would like of course. 
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Name of school: Tiundaskolan
E-mail contact: jimmy.laursen@uppsalaskolor.net
Age of pupils: 11 - 16
Project language: English
Project idea: We have an international course in our school. The students are using the 
computer to establish contact with people from other parts of Europe. My vision is that 
my students will gain knowledge about the differences and of course the similarities 
among the countries of Europe.

Name of school: Kolarängskolan
E-mail contact: anjako@jfog.net
Age of pupils: 10 – 12 
Project language: English
Project idea: Learning about life in another European country focusing on what's it like 
to be a 10-12 years old, hobbies interests, friends, sports etc.

Name of school: Älta skola
E-mail contact: mafo@nacka.se
Age of pupils: 10 - 11
Project language: English
Project idea: My students are 10-11 years old and they are just starting to learn English. 
They understand more than they can write. Therefore I would like to practice their 
"new" language. We will work with digital storytelling this year.

Name of school: Smedbyskolan
E-mail contact: annica.stolpe@edu.upplandsvasby.se
Age of pupils: 13 - 16
Project language: English
Project idea: I want to get in touch with other home economic teachers in Europe. It 
should be interesting to share our food culture between many different countries.

Name of school: Rosengårdskolans Satelitskola
E-mail contact: per.skold@pub.malmo.se
Age of pupils: 13 - 16
Project language: dansk, Deutsch, English, español, norsk, suomi,
Project idea: The goal is to make several short films about ethics in each others 
countries and put these together as a collection presenting different cultures in Europe. 
During the way, contact via e-mail and webcams discussing issues about ethic will be a 
way of getting to know and learn from each other. In Malmö, Sweden it’s possible to 
have a premiere at a cinema and then show the movie an our local TV-station.
 
Name of school: Malmaskolan
E-mail contact: carolina.eriksson@flen.se
Age of pupils: 13-15
Project language: English 
Project idea:  Our school is in the middle of Sweden, not far from our capital.
Our pupils live both in the countryside as well as close to a big city.
We would like to get to know you, and to exchange experiences with you.
• What do you do in your spare time?
• How is it to live in your country?
• What sort of dreams for the future do you have?
We do a magazine every year, in which we write articles about our life here in our town 
as well as about love, theatre and culture.
We would be very excited if you would like to get to know us and tell us about you.
Perhaps we could exchange magazines, video clips or letters.  
 

Name of school: Erikbergsskolan
E-mail contact: marie_kermit@hotmail.com
Age of pupils: 14 - 16
Project language: Deutsch
Project idea: Meine Klasse möchte mit anderen jungen Menschen e-mailen, um bessere 
Kenntnisse über die deutschprachigen Ländern zu bekommen, und auch um die 
deutsche Sprache zu verbessern. Meine Schüler sind etwa 15/16 Jahre alt, und möchten 
mit Schülern im gleichen Alter in Kontakt kommen. Wir würden uns sehr freuen, wenn 
Sie an unserem Projekt teilnehmen möchten. Unser Vorschlag ist, dass wir ungefähr 
zwei mal pro Monat e-mailen können. Vielleicht wollen Sie auch etwas von Schweden 
oder Skandinavien oder der schwedischen Sprache lernen? :D

Name of school: Romaskolan
E-mail contact: 2klinjose@tjelvar.org
Age of pupils: 13 - 16
Project language: English
Project idea: Cultural exchange with other students in Europe in form of letters, stories 
and pictures. Make a tourist guide from your place to show the other school. Hopefully 
it will lead to a visit exchange, so that a group of students can travel and see the other 
school/country.

Name of school: Linnéaskolan
E-mail contact: helena.norberg@umea.se
Age of pupils: 13 - 16
Project language: English, español
Project idea: A culture exchange using the internet with other students from Europe, 
where the students write about their country and it’s culture.

Name of school: Ludvigsborgsskolan
E-mail contact: ewa.myhren@vastervik.se
Age of pupils: 13 - 16
Project language: Deutsch, English,
Project idea: Young in Europe, differences and similarities

Name of school: Ellen Keyskolan
E-mail contact: gunilla.kallberg@vastervik.se
Age of pupils: 14 - 16
Project language: English, español
Project idea: Es un proyecto donde los alumnos trabajan junto con alumnos en España 
utilizando ordenadores. El objetivo es mejorar la comunicación oral y tener esta 
comunicación como una parte fija en los planes de estudios de idiomas.

Name of school: Torskolan
E-mail contact: caroline.elneus@skola.torsas.se
Age of pupils: 14
Project language: English
Project idea: Students´ future goals
What opportunities would you like to have in life? What do you want to accomplish 
now and in the future? What do you need to achieve these goals? It would be 
interesting to compare the responses of students internationally by using podcasting.  
What makes you happy? Think about what makes you happy and feel good. Of course 
it can be a lot of different things: a place you really like or something that is special to 
you. Use a photo and write about what makes you happy. Write these sentences again 
in a second language that you are studying. Make a podcast with more information.
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Name of school: Mohedaskolan
E-mail contact: peter.akesson@kommun.alvesta.se
Age of pupils: 13
Project language: English
Project idea: We are working with digital storytelling. Our students, age 13, are making 
a story about their favourite place outside. They have written a story which they 
illustrate with different kind of pictures and their own voices. We use Microsoft’s Photo 
story 3. Now we are looking for other students and teachers who are interested in 
sharing their digital stories about their favourite outdoor places. 

Name of school: Landsbro skola
E-mail contact: camilla.berggren@utb.vetlanda.se
Age of pupils: 13-14 years
Project language: English or Spanish
Project idea: "Motivar o los alumnos para el aprendizaje de las lenguas, utilizándolas 
para un tarea real. Mejorar la competencia comunicativa de los alumnos en las lenguas 
que se van a utilizar. Descubrir las diferencias y similitudes de dos culturas europeas. 
Aprender a respetar la diversidad cultural, creando lazos de amistad entre los alumnos 
participantes. Participar en algunas celebraciones tipicas de ambos países." "We would 
like to motivate our students to continue to learn other languages, and realize the 
importance of knowing other languages by using a real situation.We want our students 
to improve their communicative skills, to be able to talk to people from other countries 
and to understand the culture and meet friends from abroad. We want them to learn 
about living conditions and various kinds of celebrations in the other country."

Name of school: Stålforsskolan
E-mail contact: carina.palstal@eskilstuna.se
Age of pupils: 13 - 16
Project language: español
Project idea: Somos un centro primaria de 7o a 9o grado. Los alumnos pueden eligir 
para estudiar un idioma moderna entre el frances, aleman y español. El español es el 
idioma más popular, por eso quisieramos tener contacto con una escuela para empezar 
un proyecto.

Name of school: Rinmangymnasiet
E-mail contact: marie.olebring@eskilstuna.se
Age of pupils: 16 - 19
Project language: English, italiano
Project idea: We are two teachers who want to exchange ideas and if possible 
cooperate with teachers and students in upper secondary schools in Italy. We teach in 
the Health Care Program. One of us speaks Italian.

Name of school: Njudungsgymnasiet
E-mail contact: thomas.nordstrom@utb.vetlanda.se
Age of pupils: 16 - 19
Project language: English
Project idea: We are looking for a upper secondary school (age 16-19) for a mutual 
project concerning human rights, conditions of life, environment, culture and 
democracy in Europe. 
 
Name of school: Alléskolan
E-mail contact: goril.thyresson@suf.hallsberg.se
Age of pupils: 16 - 19
Project language: dansk, Deutsch, English, español, français, italiano, norsk,
Project idea: Modern language teaching - what is the role of the school library? Sharing 
experiences.

Name of school: Tingvallagymnasiet
E-mail contact: elisabeth.muller@karlstad.se
Age of pupils: 16 – 19 
Project language: English
Project idea: Practice exchange within trade (shops etc), administration, business and 
tourism (hotel, travel agents etc)and/or exchange with a vocational upper secondary 
school in these subjects, working in reality-based studies like simu and young enterprise. 
We have already an established contact with Denmark, Norway and Finland
 
Name of school: Borgarskolan
E-mail contact: peter.sundquist@gavle.se
Age of pupils: 16 - 19
Project language: English
Project idea: A project with students in business administration and economics working 
with entrepreneurs and teaching students about starting companies and thinking as 
problem solvers. Perhaps in "Young Enterprise" "Junior Achievement". At our school 
the students run a company for a year. They decide which products they to sell and 
they do everything that is involved when you run a company. If there are schools doing 
the same or schools that want to know more about this and perhaps run a project that 
the students from both countries could have benefit of it would be great. In a bigger 
context the project will build understanding between countries and students. Our 
students study for example Economics in the world with emphasis on the EU. Economic 
development in Sweden compared with Central Europe. Differences, or if it looks all the 
same, in marketing could be another subject to do projects about.
 
Name of school: Rekarnegymnasiet
www.eskilstuna.se/rekarnegymnsiet
E-mail contact: essie.lindberg@eskilstuna.se
Project language: English
Age of pupils: 16-18 
Project idea: Jobshadowing
Teacher interested in job shadowing wanted! Rekarnegymnasiet is most willing to 
host a teacher of any subject for a short (a week) or longer period, if you want to get 
knowledge of how we work at schools in Sweden. We have 1400 students in both 
academic and vocational programs.

Name of school: Brogårdsgymnasiet
E-mail contact: marie.lundgren@kristinehamn.se
Age of pupils: 16 - 19
Project language: English
Project idea: Young in Europe. Students interview each other via mail about how it is 
to grow up in the country of the collaborating school. Their teachers first jointly decide 
what the students need to find out. This will enable the student to learn more about 
how it is to grow up in different countries and they get to use their knowledge of 
English as a tool when working on this subject. 
 
Name of school: Stockholms Transport and Fordontekniska Gymnasium (STFG)
E-mail contact: jonathan.east@utbildning.stockholm.se
Age of pupils: 16 - 19
Project language: English
Project idea: At STFG we want to start an eTwinning project with a school which 
teaches courses in car mechanics. We’re a bunch of students who love everything on 
four wheels. You can say that petrol runs in our blood! We’re really keen to find other 
European students who share our passion in cars and who we can email or chat with on 
a regular basis. It would be great if we could, for example work together on a project 
or perhaps exchange answers to questions which we both work with.  
 


